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2 Chronicles 32–33
John 18:19–40
Let Israel rejoice in their Maker; let the people of Zion be glad in their King.
Psalm 149:2
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Today’s Scripture & Insight:

Psalm 149:1 - 5

Updates
When the school year began, fourteen-year-old C.J. would hop off the bus every afternoon and
dance down his driveway. His mom recorded and shared videos of C.J.’s after-school boogie time.
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He danced because he enjoyed life and “making people happy” with every move. One day, two
garbage collectors took time out of their busy work schedule to stomp, spin, and sway with the
young boy who inspires others to dance with him. This trio demonstrates the power of sincere and
infectious joy.
The writer of Psalm 149 describes the original source of enduring and unconditional joy—God.
The psalmist encourages God’s people to join together and “sing to the Lord a new song” (v. 1). He
invites Israel to “rejoice in their Maker” and “be glad in their King” (v. 2). He calls us to worship
Him with dancing and music (vv. 1–3). Why? Because “the Lord takes delight in his people; he
crowns the humble with victory” (v. 4).

Jillian O’Brien -

Our adoring Father created us and sustains the universe. He delights in us just because we’re His

Member

beloved children. He designed us, knows us, and invites us into a personal relationship with Him.
What an honor! Our loving and living God is our reason for everlasting joy. We can rejoice in the
gift of His constant presence and be grateful for every day our Maker has given us.

By: Xochitl Dixon
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Biblical scholars aren’t certain when Psalm
149 was written or how it was used in worship, but
one possibility is that it originated for use in
an annual celebration of Israel’s God (YHWH,
the Lord) enthroned as the King of the universe
(see v. 2). Psalm 149 is the fourth of five psalms
(Psalm 146–150) that begin and end with the phrase
“Praise the Lord.” In a way, these five psalms
function as a conclusion or summary of the entire
book of Psalms, ending on a resounding note of
praise for God’s deliverance and presence with His
people.

events

Reflect & Pray
Why does knowing God delights in us encourage joy in all circumstances?
How can you express your joy in the Lord throughout the day?
Thanks for loving us, delighting in us, and knowing us, God.

Important dates to remember
Take a look
at the

Swimming Lessons

Friday 11th March

Important
dates to
remember
for this
week

- Monday 28th Feb to

Public Holiday

- Monday 7th March 2022

Crazy Sock Day

- Thursday 17th March 2022

Pupil Free Day

- Friday 18th March 2022

Faction Swimming Carnival

- Tuesday 29th March 2022

Interschool Swimming Carnival - Wednesday 6th April 2022
Last Day Term 1
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- Friday 8th April 2022

Principal’s Report
Parents and Carers
On behalf of staff and Board members, I would like to welcome everyone back to
what promises to be an exciting new school year. Judy and I visited family and
friends in Geraldton and Perth and especially enjoyed our time with our precious
grandchildren over the Christmas/New Year break. I hope your holiday was a
happy one and that you also got to spend a lot of time with family.
New Staff members.
I am delighted to announce that we have appointed 3 new teachers to our staff at
CCS.
Jennifer Windsor, with a wealth of teaching experience behind her, will be taking
over the Year 1/2 class. Amongst her many qualifications, Jennifer has worked in
the U.S.A and last year was teaching a Year 1/2 composite class in Perth. Jennifer said to me that she was very excited to be relocating to Carnarvon and was
looking forward to getting to know her class.
Lucinda Hales is relocating from Perth to teach the Pre-primary class. She spent
her childhood years in Margaret River and then moved to Perth as a young adult
to study and work. Lucy has spent the past two years working with young children
and like Jennifer, fits the needs perfectly of what we are looking for at CCS.
Our final appointee is Vanessa Isaac who will be teaching the Kindergarten children. Vanessa is certainly well qualified and has previously worked as a neonatal nurse in Perth. Vanessa has a daughter, Isabella, who will be joining the
Pre-primary class this year. Vanessa was a late appointee and will be joining us in
Carnarvon in week 2 after she winds up her affairs in Perth. Judy Shaw has been
busy preparing the classroom and programs and has enjoyed running the Kindergarten class until Vanessa was in a position to take over. My thanks to Judy for
stepping in at the last moment.
Please welcome our new teachers and make yourself known to them. Recruiting
3 new teachers, considering the shortage of teachers state-wide, has been an arduous task. I had to look Australia wide and would have searched overseas but
for the closed borders. Twice we had teachers who had accepted the teaching positions with us, but then changed their minds afterwards. There were many people
praying and it wasn’t until the 12th hour that we filled all the positions. My sincere
thanks to all those faithful pray-ers, our God is faithful and he does answer our
prayers.
Philippians 4:6 ‘Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer
and petition with thanksgiving, present your request to God.’
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Principal’s Report
I would also like to welcome back our returning staff. Donna Bywaters will continue
teaching the Year 3/4 class this year. I know that she has spent a lot of her holidays
preparing for the new year and a more dedicated teacher would be hard to find. All
our wonderful EAs are also returning to their positions. They have been hard at work
this past week helping teachers prepare rooms for the incoming students.
Office ladies this year are Toni Radcliffe who has stepped into the bursar role and Natalie Prerad will continue on at the front desk and as my personal assistant. Brian
Moore continues to be of valuable assistance to me in helping with the huge groundwork role.
My thanks to each and every staff member for their endeavours in creating the great
learning environment for our children here at CCS.
COVID
You should have received an update of the Government directives for schools last
week. All our staff have been vaccinated. Presently, all parents whether vaccinated
or unvaccinated are not permitted to pick up and drop off their children from classrooms. Face masks are not required unless you have recently returned from the metropolitan region of our state. It is a difficult time and a difficult directive but I sincerely
thank you for all your cooperation and patience.
Preventive measures which should be practised include: physical or social distancing,
quarantining, covering coughs and sneezes, hand washing, and keeping unwashed
hands away from the face.
As the Omicron variant has entered the state, it seems it will only be a matter of time
before it reaches Carnarvon. Local schools will then be subject to more rigorous requirements which they must meet. I will pass updated information onto you as soon
as becomes available.
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Things to look forward to at CCS

Carnarvon Christian School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of children who
attend our School.
Take a look at the eSafety Commissioner’s website and in particular
‘Latest news and releases’
https://www.esafety.gov.au/
Brochures providing information about online safety are on display and available in the
reception area and information is also available on the CCS Website.

Please see below a link to our Child Protection Policy and the Student Code
of Conduct that can be found on our Website .
If you wish to view a copy please ask at the Front office and we can print a
copy for you.

http://www.ccs.wa.edu.au/pdf/policy_wellbeing.pdf
http://www.ccs.wa.edu.au/pdf/policy_childprotection.pdf
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Kindy’s first 3 weeks for 2022

The Kindy children have had an exciting and fun-filled start to
2022. There’s been lots and lots of exploring, learning and playing
- with old and new friends. The waterfall and creek have been a
firm favourite as always, as has the playdough table which has
seen many, many wonderful creations. There are all sorts of activities that we have been doing at Kindy; drawing, painting, cutting,
sticking, making, building and even finding and making the letters in
our names with playdough! Each day we have also been practising
how to sit on the mat together - for just a little while, and learning to
recognise and repeat new sounds that we hear in words and Nursery
rhymes and songs.
The children have also been learning to express their emotions using
the zones of regulation principles. A lot of the time we are in the
‘green zone’ but sometimes we might also be in the ‘red zone’. This
helps the children to identify their feelings and communicate how
they feel with us. In addition, this helps children communicate their
needs for assistance. The children would have brought home their
emotions wheel to help to reinforce the learning at home. We are
also learning about personal space bubbles and how they help us to
stay safe; by teaching about who and when people can enter these
personal spaces. The children have been working on different activities to reinforce their understanding of personal space in class. We
are also learning how to be a good friend by always being kind and
helpful to one another, just like Jesus taught us to.
We are having great fun with Mrs Isaac and Mrs Rudge.
These photos show just a small snapshot of the zillions of things we
have been doing
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Pre-Primary have had a great start to the term with all children starting full
time 5 days a week with Miss Hales. This term they are learning about
Bugs.

The Year 3 and 4 class has had a great start to the year. We jumped straight into practising times tables and mental maths to prepare for the year ahead. All students have
worked hard and already learned some new skills. We began exploring Narratives
with Charlie and the Chocolate Factory as our inspiration text. In Science we have begun learning about the Sun, Earth and Moon. We all discovered that the Sun rotates
30 times a month! In HASS we have been learning about some special places in Australia. In Art, the students have begun making some Tribal style masks and we have
also been learning some techniques and rhythms on Djembe drums. We look forward to all the exciting new things we will learn and do this year.
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In Year 1/2 we have had a great beginning to the new school year. We are
busy getting to know one another and the Year One students have quickly
adjusted to working as part of a blended new class. The students have
worked hard to paint some beautiful self-portraits and showed great
writing skills in All About Me hot air balloons that are flying high in our
classroom. In Talk for Writing we are learning about adjectives with the
Wonky Donkey, and in Geography, how incredible God’s Earth is with seven
continents and five main oceans. In maths, we are revising our concept of
number, skip counting skills and learning to count more efficiently in groups
of hundreds, tens and ones.
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Out & about in Carnarvon

.

Carnarvon Junior Soccer Association has an exciting new 5 week program for 4-6 year olds starting Saturday
12 March!
Register at https://www.playfootball.com.au/miniroos-kickoff-finder
Any queries to Tanya 0432 523 648
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